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Dispersal was investigated
Dispersal
investigated in two open-grid
open-grid populations
populations of
oI meadow
voles, Microtus
Microtus pennsylvanicus
an central
pennsy!vanici~s (Ord, 1815) on
central Virginia
Virg.i.111.ia (U.S.A.)
ffrom
r o m November
"Dispersal" was defined
imNovember 1974
1'974 to
Lo April
Ap1i1 1978. "Dispersal"
defci.111.ed as immigration
e r e dismigration onto open, occupied population
population grids. Dispersers
Dispersers w
were
tinguished
f r o m residents
tinguished from
residents by weight
weight at first capture.
capture. Individuals
Individuals first
captured at
3 0 g were
captured
at weights
weights <
<30
were classified
classified as residents;
residents; those first
captured
at >
3 0 g were
were classified
independent
captured a:t
~30
classii:fied as dispersers. Three
Three iJlldependent
lines of
of evidence
support the
recognizevidence support
the validity
validity of
of the 30-g criterion
criterion for recognizdispersers in these vole populations.
With frequent
f r e q u e n t trapping
ing dispersers
population . With
trapping and
high
of young
high trappability,
trappability, particularly
particulM"ly of
young animals, this
t.hiis open-grid
open-g.rid method
of
study offers two advantages
in the sstudy
t u d y of
of dispersal.
First,
of study
advantages iJl1
disl!)ensal. Firrlst,
dispersers Jdentiiied
identified in this
this way
exist an
realistic
dispersers
way exist
dn a biologically
biologically realistic
environment as they
into or through
through an
an established
population.
envill:onment
they move
move itilito
established population.
Second,
components of
dispersers
Second, time-dependent
time-dependent components
of the
the fitness of
of these dispersers
can be
and compared
residents occupying
the
be monitored
monitared and
compared with
wri.th those
thooe of
of .reside'111ts
occlJ.ipyi{ng the
same
Dispersers (immigrants)
(immigrants) usually
constituted >
7 5 % of
of the
the
same habitat. Dispersers
usually con'Sltirtuted
>750/o
minimum
of animals
m
i n i m u m number
n u m b e r of
animals known
k n o w n to be alive •in any week. Dispensal
Dispersal
occuirred continuously
contil!luously and was
was more
more iiimpo.rtant
in situ
situ repiroducoccurred
m p o r t a n t tthan
h a n in
reproductiOlll as a source
new .individuals
i ndividuals in the
populati001. Using
U.-;il!lg the
tion
source -0f
of new
t h e population.
the
criterion
of a negative
negative correlation
between the
the proportion
proportion of
of the
the popcriterion of
correlation between
ulation dispersing
dispersing (immigrating)
(immigrating) and
and grid
population density,
ulation
grid population
density, dispersal
dispersal
was not
not positively
positively density-dependent.
Although sex
of residents
was
density-dependent. Although
sex ratios of
residents
r o m 1:1, those
dispersers' favored males
both grids.
grids.
did not
not differ ff\rom
Lhose of
of disperseorn
males on both
Nevertheless, 42%
420/o of
were female. Dispersers
Di.sper.sers differed
Nevertheless,
of all dispersers
dispersers were
differed
adult (~30
resid nts in that
they were
from adult
(>30 g) residents
that they
w e r e (1) significainUy
significantly heavier
heavier
than adult
adult residents of
oI the same
more often •in
i n reproductive
same sex
sex and
and (2) more
reproductive
both at
fiorst capture
had the
condition, both
at first
capture and later. Thus, dispersers
dispersers had
the
potential to contribute
offapning per
per individual
individual than
potential
contribute more offspring
t h a n residents.
residents.
Di.spersers
adult residents
r sidents had
had comparable
lifespa111s on both
both grids.
Dispersers and
and adult
comparable lifespans
grids.
Females
had longer
longer lifespans
!if pans tthan
Based on these components
Females had
h a n males. Based
components
of fitness, dispersers appeaired
comparable oc
superior to residents.
of
appeared to be comparable
or superior
The
attribu.tes of
of tthe
di:spersers and
and tthe
lack ,of
The attributes
h e dispersers
h e aippairenrt
a p p a r e n t lack
of dens:iitydensitydependence may be interpreted
interpreted as evidence
of ppre-saturation
dependence
evidence of
r e - s a t u r a t i o n dispersal
dispersal
these po,pulations.
populations.
in these
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INTRODUCTION
I. INTRODUCTION

Natality and
important deNatality
and mortality
mortality have been
been regarded
regarded as the
the important
mographic
small mammal
mammal populations.
mographic parameters
parameters in the
the dynamics
dynamics of
of small
Immigration and
assumed to cancel
Immigration
and emigration
emigration usually
usually have been
been assumed
cancel one
another
h a t changes
popuanother (Krebs, 1978a, p. 145), so tthat
changes in the density
density of
of populations
have
been
attributed
primarily
to
variation
in
the
rates
of
birth
lations
attributed primarily
variation
rates of birth
and
and death. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, Howard
Howard (1960) and
and Lidicker
Lidicker (1962, 1975) hypothesized
thesized that
that dispersal
dispersal might
might be an important
important factor in population
population regulation, and
}ation,
and dispersal
dispersal now occupies a central position
position in the geneticbehavioral hypothesis
of population
regulation (Chitty,
Krebs
behavioral
hypothesis of
population regulation
(Chitty, 1960, 1967; Krebs
et
al.,
1973;
Krebs,
1978b).
Although
dispersal
can
be
defined
in
terms
et al.,
Although dispersal can
of
either immigration
immigration or emigration,
studies of rodent
of either
emigration, field studies
rodent populations
have focused on emigration. Several
Several investigators
investigators have attempted
altempted to
determine
attributable to dispersal
and
determine the losses from vole populations
populations attributable
dispersal and
compared the reproductive
of
dispersers
have compared
reproductive and
and genetic
genetic attributes
attributes of dispersers and
residents
(Myers
&
Krebs,
1971;
Krebs
et
al,
1976;
Tamarin, 1977; Gaines,
Gaines,
residents
Krebs et al.,
Tamar1n,
Vivas & Baker, 1979).
The principal
populations
principal method
method for identifying "dispersers"
''dispersers" in vole populations
called the "dispensal
"dispersal sink" technique
has been
been called
technique by
by Lidicker
Lidicker (1975). As
used
and Tamarin
Tamarin (1977),
used by
by Myers
Myers & Krebs (1971), Krebs
Krebs et
et al.,
al., (1976) and
among
others,
immigrants
captured
on
removal
grids
are treated
among
immigrants captured on removal
treated as
of all dispersing anima'
animals.
proportion of these
a random subset of
ls. Some proportion
immigrants,
f r o m nearby
immigrants, usually
usually less than
than 30°/o,
300/o, are tagged
tagged animals
animals from
control
sink method
intendcontrol grids. Consequently,
Consequently, although
although the dispersal
dispersal sink
method is intended to evaluate
and quality
f r o m the
evaluate the
the genotype and
quality of
of emigrants
emigrants from
the control
grids, in
in fact usually
70°/o or more of
immigrants
usually 700/o
of these "dispersers" are
are immigrants
of unknown
origin.
unknown origin.
In separate
separate studies, Gaines et
and L. Riggs
et al.
aL (1979), L. Verner
Verner and
communication) monitored
from
(personal communication)
monitored the
the attributes
attributes of
of emigrants
emigrants from
enclosed
Animals were
enclosed vole populations.
populations. Animals
were able to leave the enclosures
through
exit doors which
trapping.
through exit
which were
were raised
raised during
during periods
periods of active trapping.
The
system is that
information
on
genotype,
sex,
body
The advantage
advantage of
of this system
that
weight, and
reproductive
condition
can
be
compared
for
non-dispersers
and reproductive condition
compared
non-dispersers
and dispersers
dispersers of known
exit-door method
prevents
and
known origin. However, the
the exit-door
method prevents
f r e e dispersal
dispersal except
and voles living
living on the
free
except during trapping
trapping periods, and
margins
accidently fall into the disperser
disperser category.
margins of
of the enclosure
enclosure may
may accidently
We monitored
monitored dispersal of adult
meadow voles, Microtus
pennsylvaniadult meadow
Microtus pennsylvanicus (Ord, 1815) onto open, occupied
cus
population grids. "Dispersers" were
occupied population
identified operationally
operationally on the
weight at
at first capture. Just
Just
the basis of
of body
body weight
sink and
and exit-door
exit-door methods have
as the dispersal sink
shortcomings, this
this
have shortcomings,
method inevitably
inevitably involves some risk
method
risk of
of misclassification
misclassification of
of residents as

Denstty-Lndepcndent di,spersal
o( voles
Density-independent
dispersal of
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dispersers and
and vice versa. However,
However, the open-grid
method does offer
open-grid method
two significa·
n t advantages. First, dispersers identified in this way
significant
way exist
biologically realistic
realistic environment
environment as they
they move into or through
through an
in a biologically
established population. Second, time-dependent
time-dependent components
components of the fitness
established
such
as
lifespan
and
reproductive
of
these
dispersers,
of
such
and reproductive activity, can be
monitored and
with those of
adult residents occupying
occupying the
monitored
and compared
compared with
of adult
same habitat. The dispersal
sink and
exi.t-door methods
methods of
dispersal sink
and exit-door
of study
study provide
provide
an instantaneous
instantaneous view
view of
of dispersal.
dispersal. Where
Where it
it is
is applicable,
applicable, the
the open-grid
method provides both
both an instantaneous
instantaneous and
and a dynamic
dynamic view of
of this
method
process.
Using this open-grid
open-grid approach, the specific objectives of this study
study
the numerical
numerical importance
were (1) to determine
determine the
importance of
of dispersers to the vole
population into which
which they
they immigrate,
immigrate, (2) to compare
compare residents and
population
dispersers for sex
sex ratio, movement,
movement, and
and several
several components
components of
of individual
fitness (adult
(adult lifespan, adult
adult body
body weight, and reproductive
reproductive condition),
11nd
evaluate the relative roles of
and (3) to evaluate
of "saturation"
"saturation" and
and "pre-saturation"
"pre-saturation"
dynamics.
dispersal (Lidicker, 1975) in vole population
population dynamics.
II. STUDY AREA AND METHODS
METHODS
1. Study Area
This
conducted on
Birdwood Tract
of Virginia
TMs study
study was
was conducted
Oll1. the B1rdwoocl
Tract of the
the University
University of
near Charlottesville,
in the
at 38.02°N arnd
and
!'lea;r
Charlottesville, d.rn
the piedmont
piedmont region
region of
of Virginia
Virginia (USA) at
78.13°W. The
The climate
climate is temperature,
temperature, with hot, humid summers
summers and mild winters.
The average
annual precipitation
The
average annual
annual temperature
temperature is 13.8°C
l3.8°C and average
averaie annual
precipitation is
112.6
precipitation falls
The study
area is aq
aij abandoned
abandoned
Most precipitation
(alls as rain. The
study aTea
l 12.6 cm. Most
hayfield which
grazing in 1967. Vegetation
Vegetation
which was
was last
last disturbed
di·sturbed by mowing
mowing or grazing
is predominantly
patches of blackpredomlinantly the perennial
perennial grass, fescue,
rescue, (Festuca sp.) with patches
berry
allegheniensis
(Porter) and Indian
Symphoricarpos
berry bramble,
bTamble. Rubus
Ru.bus allegheniensis
Indian currant,
currant, Symphoricarpos
orbiculatus
(Moench), and scattered
scattered eastern
Juniperus virQiniana
virginiana (L.),
orbicu!atus (Moench).
easterrn red
r d cedar, Juniperv.s
honey
Gleditsia triacanthos
Ailanthus altissima
(Mill.)
honey locust, Gleditsia
triacanthos (L.), tree-of-Heaven,
tree-of-Heaven, Ai!anthus
aitissima (Md.11.)
and persimmon,
virginiana (L.) trees. Over
were
:rnd
persimmon, Diosporos
Diosporos virQiniana
Over 1000 meadow
me,1dow voles were
tagged
tugged in a 3.5 year
year period from November
NovembeT 1974 to April 1978. Individuals
Indiv,i duals of
of
ffour
o u r other
other spel,ies
species of small mammals
mammals have been trapped
trapped on the grids, including
one eastern
chipmunk, Tamias
striatus (L.), two meadow
Zapus
eastern chipmunk,
Tamias striatiis
meadow jumping
jumpLng mice,
mke, Zapus
hudsonius
(Zimmermann), about
short-tailed shrews, B!arina
Blarina brevicauda
brevicauda
hudsoniu.s
(ZLmmermann),
about forty i:hort-tailed
(Say), and
and about
white-footed mice, Peromyscus
about 150 white-footed
Peromyscus leucopus
Zeu.copus (Rafinesque).
established
Two 0.46-ha grids of
of 100 Fitch
Fitch live traps
traps (Rose, 1973) each were established
Keller & Tamarin
Trapping
in the oldfield,
oldfield. using the methods
methods of Krebs, Keller
Tamari!n (1969)'. Trapping
w
a s initiated
initiated on Grid 1 in November
1975.
was
November 1974 and on Grid 5 in November
November 19'75.
Traps
of cracked
and were
Traps were
were baited
baited with a mixture
mixture of
cracked corn, milo, and
and wheat, and
provisioned
with hay for nesting
nesting material. Traps
in the
evening and
provisioned wLth
Tra,ps were
were set in
the evening
checked
mornings and the intervening
intervening afternoon. In the summer
summer
checked the following 2 mornh1gs
months
h e morning
months the
the traps were
were locked open after
arte,r tthe
morning trapping
trapping period
period to avoid
mortality
m rtaliily due
due to heat. Thus,
Thus, a typical semi-monthly
semi-monthly trapping
trapping period consisted
of
summer months and
animal
of 2 runs during
during the summer
and 3 runs in the other
other seasons. Each
Each animal

R. D. Dueser
et cil.
Ducscr et
al.
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ear-tagged at
ai first capture,
capture, and
was ear-tagged
and the following data
were recorded: localion
location
data were
of
weight io
of captuire,
capture, weight
to nearest
nearest gram,
gram, sex, position
posi.tian of testes in males
males (scrotal or
females, condition
condirtion of vagina
vagina (perforate or non-perforate),
abdominal); and
and for females,
nipple size (small, medium,
meddum, or large), and condition
condition of pubic
nipple
symphysis (closed,
pubic symphysis
slightly
slightly open, or open).
2. Enumeration

Population
direct enumeration
enumeration of
Population density
density was estimated
estimated by direct
of the trappable
trappable ppopopulation. Trappability
Trappability was
was estimated
estimated at each trapping
trapping period
period by comparing
comparing the
number
caught to the number
number of
estimanumber of voles caught
of voles known
knoW111 to be alive. These estdmates were summed
summed over
(Table 1). Trappability
Trappability was
was
over 2-month
2-month seasonal
seascmal periods (Table
highest
during late autumn
(November-December) and
and lowest
highesi during
autumn (Novembeo:-December)
lowest during
during summer
(July-August). Krebs et
et al. (1969)
(11969) also reported
I'eported low trappability
trappability of
of meadow
meadow voles
during the ,summer
summer months. Hilborn, Redfield & Krebs
Krebs (1976) reported
reported that
that if
if
Table 1l
Trappability
open-grid populations
pennsylvanicus.
Trappability for 2 open-grid
populations of
of Microtus
Microtus pennsylvanirns.
N is
Trappability
i the
the sum
sum of
of the
the number
number known
kn own alive
alive during
during a season.
·ea~on. Trappability
of the
the animals
captured.
(T) is the percentage
percentage of
animals known alive that
that were
were captured.
Season
Sea
son

Grid 1l
N
T

Winter
(January-February)
W.inter (January-February)
Early
Spring (March-April)
(March-April)
Early Spring
Late Spring
Spring (MayJune)
Late
(May-June)
Summer
(July-August)
Summer (July-August)
Early Fall (September-October)
(September-October)
Late Fall (November-December)
(November-December)
Lale
Average
Average

181
181
168
242
130
229
680

77.8
75.8
78.0
52.0
52. 0
78.3
85.9
74.6

Grid 5
N
T
84
144
175
112
145
318

66.3
85.0
75.0
65.0
78.7
92.0
77.0

the probability
capture for an average
individual is above
50%, direct
probability of
of capture
average individual
above 500/o,
direct enumnumeration
values
eration gives a reliable
reliable estimate
estimate of population
populati on size. With
With all trappability
trappability va
lues
>
5 0 % , and
and all but
t h r e e >750/o,
>75%, we consider
>500/o,
but ,three
consider the density estimates
estimates based
based on the
minimum
M NA)
A ) melhod
method to
minimum number
number alive
al:ive ((MN
l o be reliable. Computer
Computer programs
program~ of
or
Krebs (1970a, b) were used to obtain
obtain these density
density estimates
estimates for each trapping
period.
3. Criterion for Disper
Dispersers
·crs

Dispersa
Dispersall has
ha s been
been studied
tudied by trapping
trapping animals which move onto grids
grids from
which the established
which
established populations
populations had
had been removed
removed (Myers & Krebs,
Krebs, 1971;
Krebs et
et al., 1976; Tamarin,
Tamarin, 1977) and
Krebs
intercepting animals
enclosed
and by dntercepti.ng
animals which
which leave enclo.
cd
populations through
exit ddoors
(Gaines et
through exit
oors (Gaines
et al.,
al., 1979; L. Verner
Verner and
arnd L. Riggs,
personal communication).
communication). In each case, the
personal
population and/oc
and/or genetic
genetic attributes
attributes
the population
of tthe
of
h e Temoved animals
animals (identified as "dispersers")
"dispersers") were
compared with
were compared
with those of
of
"residents" from nearby
nearby control
monitor
"residents"
control grids. An alternative
alLernative to these designs is to monitor
dispersal onto open, occupi
occupiedd population
di,;persal
population grids.
grid s. Assuming
Assuming that
that dispersers
dispersers can be
offers
the advantage
biological realism, since
identified as such, this
this approach
approach off
rs the
advantage of
or biological
animals
established popuanimals classified
classif4ed as dispersers
disper ers are moving
moving into or through
through an
au established

Density-independent
dispersal of
of voles
DensLty-indepcndcmt dispersal
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survival and
the survival
lation.
removal ,trapping
trapping is required, the
si,nce no removal
Furthermore, since
lution. Furthermore,
reproductive
continuously.
monitored continuously.
can be monitored
dispersers can
these dispersers
performance of these
reproductive performance
dispersers (imwhich dispersers
Our main
cr.ilerion by which
re1iable criterion
establi hing a reliable
i establishing
problem is
main problem
Our
(~age) at
migrants)
at first capture.
weight (~age)
of body weight
ba"->is of
migrants) can be identified on the basis
of those
Operationally,
or,i gin of
establish the origin
and establish
be ,t able to identify and
Operationally, we are best
animads
populat-ioo. Young
recruited into the grid population.
grid and recruited
bonn on a grid
which are born
, nima,ls which
voles make
make forays from the
probably do not
t hey probably
but •they
9-12 g, but
of 9—12
at weights of
nest at
the nest
venture
With close
close spacing
(Van Vleck, 1968). With
maturity (Van
sexual maturity
reaching sexual
faT before reaching
enture far
of
r a p young,
able to ttrap
are able
we are
(semi-monthly) trapping, we
traps (7.6 m) and frequent (semi-monthly)
or traps
light-weight
animals before they
range and,
maternal home range
venture far from the maternal
they venture
light-weight animals
therefore, to correctly
most intense
Trapp1ng effort was most
them as residents. Trapping
correctly identify them
and
during the
spring and late
late autumn,
when most
autumn, when
the late s,pring
highest duri!Ilg
trnppability was highest
and trappability
recruitment of
of the animals
classified
animals classiCied
500/o or
about 50%
result, about
occ urred . As a result,
of young occurred.
recruitment
as rresidents
(<22 g).
body weights (<22
juvenile body
at juvenile
iinitiially at
captured initially
were captured
idents were
..1s
fo1· any
dispersers for
residents as dispersers
bona fide residents
mi-sclass,i fying bona
of misclassifying
There is some Tisk
There
risk of
leave the
juvenile voles first leave
which juvenile
weight at
the weight
criterion above the
body-weight criterion
body-weight
at which
would be a relatively
there would
very low, say 15 g, there
criterion we!'C
nest. If
weight criterion
were very
relatively
If the weight
1arge probability
Such misclassification
dispetser . Such
large
residents as dispersers.
probability of mdsclassifying residents
and to inflate the appopula,Uon and
residents in the population
would tend
underrepresent residents
tend to underrepresent
criterion were
if the weight
parent
dispersers. On the other
other hand, if
weight criterion
number of disperse-T'S.
pa.rent number
misclassifying residents
risk of
little risk
very
of mdsclassifying
relatively little
would be relatively
there would
very high, say 45 g, there
a,s such eventuas
eventucorrectly identified as
would be correctly
r sidents would
Virtually all residents
di ·persers, Virtually
a~ dispersers.
ally, but
dispeirsers might
mistakenly be identified as residents ·
might mistakenly
actual dispersers
many actual
but many
.illy,
of
probability of
large probability
relatively large
would be a relatively
there would
weight there
body weight
A•t a high body
also. A't
inflating
apparent number
number of
inclusion of dispersers.
the inclusion
residents by the
of residents
in!lating the apparent
selected 30 g
we selected
extreme, we
either extreme,
with either
associated with
bias associated
To avoid the potential
potential bias
persers within
residents and di
as the a priori
distinguishing
dispersers
between residents
hing between
criterion for d1stingui
priori criterion
were classified
au grid population. Indiviiduals
Individuals weighing <30
< 3 0 g at first capture were
This weight
elm; Hied as dispersers. This
were classified
~30
as residents, and
3 0 g were
weighing >
and those weighing
which we
population which
the population
was chosen
po1,tion of the
that portion
over that
"control" over
provide "control"
chosen to provide
are
bona fide residents
If the bona
able to identify, the residents. If
most confidently able
c1re most
not simply
are not
"dispersers" are
that "dispersers"
confident that
are identified carefully, we <:an
can be confident
,•re
of
weight of
residents
capture until achieving
adult body weight. At a weight
achieving adult
avoided capture
tha•t avoided
residents that
that a dispersal
distance travel that
30 g, voles are J•ndependent
independent and capable
of the long distance
capable of
movement
than 600 voles
of more than
autopsies of
on autopsies
based on
Furthermore, based
might require. Furthermore,
movement might
collected
nearby over a 23-mo
generally are sexually
that voles generally
know that
23-mo period, we know
collected nearby
mature
weight of
of 30 g (Rose unpubl.).
body weight
mature by a body
(resident or disperser) until
categoTy (resident
residency category
a111imal was classified by residency
No animal
criterion had
and the 30-g criterion
collected and
been collected
here had been
reported here
of the data
after all of
data reported
lected.
been se
selected.
III. RESULTS
RESULTS
1. The 30-g Criterion
J.

The validity
supported by
populations is supported
our populations
criterion for our
validity of the 30-g criterion
3 independent
independent lines of evid
evidence.
First,
the
body
weight
weight at which
nc .
residents
r o m the
independent
provides an independent
populations provides
grid populations
the grid
disappear ffrom
residents disappear
estimate
which we might
might expect
animals moving
expect to see animals
at which
weight at
of the weight
estimate of

et cil.
aL
R. D. Dueser
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at last
onto a grid. The distribution
distribution of body
body weights
weights of
of residents
residents at
last capture
slightly skewed
skewed normal
(Fig. 1) is a slightly
normal distribution
distribution with
with a peak
peak between
24 g and 29 g. More than half
(52%)
of the
the residents
residents died or emigrated
emigrated
half (52'
0/o) of
by the time they
reached a weight
from the grids by
they reached
weight of 30 g. The average
below-30 g resident
resident was captured
captured 2.0 times in 1.5 trapping
trapping periods.

>.
>- 1515
u

C

a,

:,
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a,
~

1010
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~

~

nnJ mm
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2
200
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~
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h Ihn
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h
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Weight
( g )I
Weight lg

Fig. 1.
I. Body weight
weight (g) of
of resident
resident meadow
meadow voles at
ait final capture
capture on Grids 1 and
combined.
5 combined.

Second, for each
each of
analyses presented
presented below, parallel analyses
of the
the analyses
using the criteria
criteria of
33
g
and
36
g
gave
similar results. Any criterion
of
and
similar
greater dilution
dilution of the resident
above 30 g must
must involve greater
resident category
category with
similarity of the results
higher weight
dispersers. The similarity
results using
using a higher
weight criterion,
therefore, implies that
that any
any apparent
apparent differences between
between residents
residents and
dispersers must
must be real. Similarly, the misclassification
misclassifi<:ation of
of any residents
which
disguise any
any real
which evade capture
capture before reaching
reaching 30 g tends to disguise
differences between
between the two residency
residency categories. The 30-g criterion
thus introduces
introduces a conservative
conservative bias into our
comparisons between
between
our comparisons
residency classes.
residency
Finally, our
our conclusions
statistically
Finally,
conclusions are strengthened
strengthened by finding statistically
^ 3 0 g) and
significant differences between
between dispersers
dispersers (by definition >30
adult
residents (those >30
^ 3 0 g) in comparisons
of lifespan, body
adult residents
comparisons of
body weight,
and reproductive
reproductive activity.
movement, and
Population Trends
2. Population

The populations
populations on both grids exhibited
exhibited seasonal fluctuations in density
that
characteristic of
annual cycle until
1977,1 when
steady
that are characteristic
of an
an annual
until 1977
when a steady

Density-independent dispersal
di,speTSal of voles
Density-independent
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decline diminished
individuals per
diminished densities to about
about two individuals
per grid
grid (Fig. 2).
This decline resembles
Type-H decline (Chitty, 1955) in which
resembles a Type-I-I
which numbers
diminish gradually
over one to two years
substantial recovery
diminish
gradually over
years with
with substantial
recovery in
each autumn. Because
Because we could make
residency
each
make no evaluation
evaluation of
of the residency
status
of
newly-tagged
voles
at
the
start
of
the
trapping
on
status of newly-tagged
at
start of
trapping on a grid,
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2. Population
Population trends of
of meadow
Disperser MN
MNA
Fig. 2,
meadow voles on Grids 1 and
a,nd 5. Disperser
A
>30 g at
at first capture. Total
MNAA lincludes
includes
includes ,oonly
nly those animals
animals weighing >30
Total MN
both resident
shaded.
resident and disperser
dispersc,r animals. Winter
Winter months
months are shaded.

dispersers were not
not identified until
until week
week 6 on Grid
Grid 1 (December
(December 1974)
and
conducted
and week
week 60 on Grid 5 (January
(January 1976). Trapping
Trapping was not conducted
between weeks 110 and
and 177 due to severe
between
and 125 or between
between weeks 164 and
weather conditions
conditions in JJanuary
February, 1977 and
and 1978. Consequentweather
a n u a r y and February,
Consequently, adult
captured for the first time in weeks 125 and
adult animals (~30
( > 3 0 g) captured
177 also were
were excluded
excluded from all calculations
calculations because
because of
of uncertain
residency
status.
residency status.
Disperser MNA
MNA closely
populaDisperser
closely parallels
parallels total MNA
MNA except
xcept during the population decline in the winter
of
1974—1975
and
during
periods
of
recruitwinter of 1974-1975 and during
m
e n t of
ment
of young into the trappable
trappable population
population in late autumn
autumn _and
and late
spring (Fig. 2). In 33 of 50 trapping
Grid 1, dispersers
spring
trapping periods on Grid
comprised
majority
comprised at
at least
least 75%
750/o of
of total MNA;
MNA; dispersers
dispersers constituted
constitut d a majority
of
population during
of 50 trapping
of the
the total population
during 46 of
trapping periods. In 16 of 29
trapping periods
periods on Grid 5, dispersers
comprised ai
at least
least 75%
trapping
dispersers comprised
750/o of
of total

Dueser et
et cil.
R. D. Dueser
al.
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MNA,
populaMNA, and with
with one exception, constituted
constituted the majority of
of the population.
tion.
3. Immigration and Recruitment

As a source of
contributed
of new
new animals
animals in a grid
grid population, dispersal contributed
almost
individuals than
Furalmost 50°/o
500/o more
more individuals
than in
in situ
situ reproduction
reproduction (Table 2). Fur-

Number
Number

Table 212
Table
of
newly
tagged
Microtus
dispersers
of newly
Microtus pem1sylvanicus
pennsylvanicus
dispersers and
residents observed
observed on Grids 1 and
and 5.
residents

Grid

Number of
Number
of
new dispersers
dispersers
new

Number
of
Number of
residents
new residents

Dispersers
Dispersers
per res.ident
resident

1l
5

254
1!;7
157

173
109

1.47
1.44

40

0
D Recruits
Recruits

Grid 5

I
|

Immigrants
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Fig. 3. Number
Number of
new recruits and new
new immigrants
immigranl.s (dispersers) captured
captured on
of new
Grids 1l and 5. Observations
Observati0111s are
grouped into the
the six
six 2-month
2-month seasonal
are grouped
seasonal periods
listed in Table
Table 1.
listed

thermore, dispersers
dispersers (immigrants) were added
population mor
more or
added to the population
of juveniles
less continuously
continuously throughout
throughout the year, while the recruitment
recruitment of

Dens1ty-indept..'ndent dis•
p ersal of voles
Density-independent
dispersal

and subadults
subadults occurred
almost entirely
entirely during brief
occurred almost
brief periods
autumn
and
late
spring
(Fig.
3).
As
f
u
r
t
h
e
r
evidence
autumn and
spring
further evidence of
of the
39°/oo of
these animals, 39-0;
of the 411 voles classified as dispersers
dispersers
to be transients. These animals
and released
released on
animals were
were tagged
tagged and
were never
never recaptured.
recaptured.
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in the late
vagility
vagility of
of
turned
turned out
a grid, but
but

4. Density and Dispersal

density and
examThe relationship
relationship between
between population
population density
and dispersal was examseveral ways. The correlation
of new
ined in several
correlation between
between the number
number of
dispersers
MNA in the previous trapping
dispersers in a trapping
trapping period
period and MNA
trapping period
statistically significant
(r—0.44,
on Grid
Grid 1
is statistically
significant on Grid
Grid 5 (r
= 0.44, p<0.02)
p<0.02) but
but not
not on
(r —0.19,
Time-lag dispersal rates varied with
density,
with population
population density,
= 0.19, p>0.17). Time-lag
on Grid
Grid 5. The
The correlation
between the number
dispersers
at least
lea ton
correlation between
number of
of new dispersers
in a trapping
period
and
the
number
of
voles
which
disappeared
trapping p riod and
number of
which disappeared since
the last
last previous
trapping
period
was
positive
but
previous trapping period
but non-significant
non-significant on
both Grid
Dispersers
Grid 1 (r=0.23,
(r = 0.23, p>0.13)
p>0.13) and Grid 5 (r=0.27,
(t=0.27, p>0.20). Dispersers
do not appear
appear to be displacing
residents directly.
directly.
displacing residents

Dispersal
if the
the proportion
Dispersal is density-dependent
density-dependent if
proportion of the population
population
which di
disperses
population density
density (McClenaghan
Gaines,
perses varies with
with population
(McClenaghan & Gaines,
1976). This criterion
translates into an increasing
of
criterion usually translates
increasing ratio of
emigrants to residents
population density
emphasis
emigrants
residents as population
density increases. With an emphasis
on immigration,
immigration, however, we are actually
actually more concerned
densityconcern d with
with densityrelated
immigration than
than with
emigration.
related resistance
resistance to immigration
with density-related
density-related emigration.
immigratThis resistance
resistance should
should produce
produce a negative correlation
correlation between
between immigration rate
rate and population
population density. We define immigration
immigration rate
rate as the ratio
(immigrants) in a trapping
of the number
number of
of new
new dispersers
dispersers (immigrants)
trapping period
period to
total MNA
negative but
MNA for that
that period. There
There was a. negative
but non-significant
correlation
Grid 1 (r=
( r = —0.6,
p>0.30)
( r== - 0 0.35,
.35,
corr
lation on both Grid
- 0.6, p>
0.30) and Grid
Grid 5 (r
p>0.07). Although
that off-grid (source)
Although it seems reasonable
reasonable to assume that
density is comparable
on-grid density, it
may be somewhat
somewhat less likely
density
comparable to on-grid
it may
emigration rate. However,
However,
that immigration
immigration rate
rate is the mirror
mirror image
image of
of emigration
if
comparable we would
negative
if these densities and
and rates are comparable
would interpret
interpret a negative
correlation
immigration rate
and population
density as evidence
correlation between
between immigration
rate and
population density
for density-dependent
density-dependent dispersal. This interpretation
interpretation is not
supported by
not supported
the observed
observed (non-significant) correlations. The lack of
of density-dependent
density-dependent
variation
immigration rate is indicated
variation in immigration
indicated also by the appearance
appearance of
of new
dispersers on the grids
grids throughout
density cycle (Fig. 3).
throughout the annual
annual density
5. Sex Ratios

Sex ratios (males per
per ffemale)
male) were calculated
calculated for both
both residents
residents and
dispersers. Residents had
a
ratio
of
0.86
on
Grid
1
and
1.06
on Grid
Grid 5;
had
of
Grid and
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neither
Xi 2=~00.08,
08,
neither ratio differs statistically
statistically from 1:1 (xi
(x,22—= 0.98, p>0.75;
p > 0.75 ; x/
2
2
had a ratio of
of 1.46 on Grid
9.07, P¾0,005
p>0.90). Dispersers
Dispersers had
Grid 1 (X
(xi1 ==9.07,
p<0.005))
and a ratio of 1.31 on Grid
Grid 5 (x/=2.81,
p > 0.05). Males
Males predominated
(/i 2 =2.81, p>0.05).
predominated
on both grids, although
although the ratio differs statistically
from 1
1:1
only on
statistically from
:1 only
Grid
numerous than
than males, females still
ised
Grid 1. Although
Although less numerous
still compr
comprised
41.60/o of all dispersers on both
both grids.
41.6%

and dispersers
dispersers also wer
The sex ratios of
of newly-tagged
newly-tagged resident.s
residents and
weree
determined
trapping period. These ratios were weighted
weighted by
determined for each trapping
the number
number of new individuals
individuals captured
and summed
summed over
trapping
captured and
over all trapp
ing
periods for each grid. This weighted
weighted sex
periods
sex ratio differs from the overall
sex ratio in that
that a trapping
number of new captures
captures
trapping period
period with
with a large number
weighted heavily. The weighted
is weighted
weighted ratios on Grid
Grid 1 were
were 1.06 for
residents and
Similar ratios on Grid
and 1.90 for dispersers. Similar
Grid 5 were 1.20 and
greater than
than the overall
1.49, respectively. The weighted
weighted sex ratio is greater
sex ratio in all 4 cases, indicating
indicating that
predominated in each
1<ex
that males predominated
trapping
individuals were
caught.
trapping period, particularly
particularly when many
many new
new individuals
were caugh
t.
Both
Both analyses
analyses produce
produce the
the same result: dispersers
dispersers were
were more
more often male
than female.
than
6. Lifespan

Residents and dispersers
compared for survival
survival on the basis of
Residents
dispersers were compared
of
lifespan. "Lifespan"
is
defined
here
as
the
interval
of
time
over
which
"Lifespan'
here
interval of
over
an individual
observed as an adult, i.e.,
individual is observed
i.e., the number
number of weeks between
its first capture
^ 3 0 g and
and its final capture. Individuals
Individuals captured
captured
iu:
capture at
at ;;i,30
less than
than 3 times after reaching
reaching 30 g were excluded
exclud d from the analysis
because
pattern of occupancy
the<'
b ca use they had
had failed to establish
establish a clear
clear pattern
occupancy on th
grids.
Voles
first
captured
after
week
130
also
were
excluded
because
grids.
captured
week
were excluded b ecau s
information
summary, then, lifespan
information on their
their lifespans is incomplete. In summary,
comparisons
are made
for residents
weree
comparisons are
made only
only for
residents and
and dispersers
dispersers which
which wer
captured
at body
^ 3 0 g.
captured 3 or more times
times at
body weights
weights ;;i,30
Three-way analysis of
Three-way
of variance
variance was used
used to test for main
main effects due
to grid
residency category
grid (1, 5), sex (male, female) and residency
category (resident, disperser) (Table 3). Voles on Grid
Grid 5 averaged
:;er)
averarged a longer
longer lifespan (24.4 wk)
than
averaged a longer
longer
than those on Grid
Grid 1 (20.3 wk, p^0.02).
P¾0.02). Females averaged
lifespan (24.5 wk) than
than males (19.7 wk,
wk p^0.01).
P¾0,01). Adult
Adult residents
res idents and
dispersers
respectively,
disperser s had
had comparable
comparable lifespans (22.3 and
and 21.7 wk, respectively,
p>0.94).
statistically significant interactions
p > 0.94) . There were
were no statistically
interactions between
Although differences in lifespan were observed
main effects. Although
observed between
populations and between
grid populations
betw en sexes, there
there was no difference between
residents
and dispersers. Once dispersers became
grid,
resid nts and
became established
established on
on a gr
id,
they survived
survived at least
least as long as residents.
they
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of voles
dispersal of
Density-independent
Density-independent dispersal
7. Body Weight

Adult
^ 3 0 g) and
compared for robustness
were compared
dispersers were
and dispersers
residents ((~30
Adult residents
on
mean body
were exclupregnant females were
Visibly pregnant
body weight. Visibly
n the basis of mean
ded
Four-way analysis of
variance was
of variance
body weight. Four-way
of body
the analysis of
ded from the
used
for main
category and
residency category
main effects due to grid, sex, residency
test .for
to test
used to
season (winter, early
late
early autumn, late
summer, early
early spring, late spring, summer,
season
autumn, Table
between the mean
was no significant difference between
There was
4). There
Table 4).
autumn,
Table
Table 3
Three-way
analysis of
resident and
and disperser
(;;~30 g) resident
adult (>30
of adult
varia,nce for lifespan of
of variance
Three-way analysis
meadow
meadow voles.
Grid

Sex
Sex

Residency
Residency

Lifespan
Lifespan (wk)

SD

N

Male
Male

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

18.2

10.17

16
1.6

18.8

15.37

57

Female
Female

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

22.8
22.5

14.48
1,5.44
15.44

19
42

Male

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

24.1
21.2

15.75
9.83

11
33

Female
Female

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

26.7
30.2

19.06
17.58

11
25

1

%
5J

Source of
of
Source
Variation
Variation

Sum
of
Sum of
Squares
Squares

df
df

Mean
Mean
Square
Square

Main
Main Effects
Grid
Grid
Sex
Sex
Residency
Residency
Residual
Residual
Total
Total

2535.318
1116.702
1427.684
1.421
45253.916
47789.234

3
1
1
1
210
213
2113

845.106
1116.702
1427.684
1.421
215.495
2'15.495
224.363

F

p
V

3.922
5.182
6.625
0.007

0.009
0.024
0.011
0.935

Grid 5 (p>0.40). However,
and 44.4 g on
Grid 1 and
on Grid
of 45.0 g on
weights of
on Grid
than females (40.5 g, p~0.001).
heavier than
were significantly heavier
males (48.0 g) were
p<0.001).
adult ((~30
than adult
heavier than
Dispersers (46.5 g) were significantly heavier
^ 3 0 g) residents (40.1 g, p~0.001).
p<0.001).
Body
p^O.OOl).
season (Table 4, p~0.001).
by season
varied significantly by
weight also varied
Body weight
autumn 1974 and
late autumn
between late
Except
steady increase
increase between
of steady
period of
Except for a period
seasonally (Fig. 4).
varied seasonally
Grid 1 varied
of voles on Grid
weights of
early
autumn 1975, weights
early autumn
lightest in late
and lightest
early aautumn
heaviest during
Males tended
during early
u t u m n and
tended to be heaviest
and lightest
spring and
early spring
during early
were heaviest
spring. Females
heaviest during
lightest during
Females were
adult resithan adult
were heavier
males were
summer
Disperser males
heavier than
resiand late autumn. Disperser
summer and
occurring in late
greatest differences occurring
with the greatest
of 16 seasons, with
dents in 14 of
of 18
residents in
adult residents
heavier than
were heavier
Disperser females were
spring. Disperser
t h a n adult
in 15 of

al.
Dueser et
et cil.
R. D. Due,ser
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Table
Table 4
resident and
g) resident
(;;;,,30 g)
adu1t (>30
weight of
body weight
Four-way analysis
of adult
and
variance for body
of variance
analysis of
Four-way
meadow voles.
disperser
disperser meadow
Grid

Sex
Sex

Residency
Residency

SD

N

Male
Male

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

41.1
50.1
50.1

9.31
9.24

112
441

Female
Female

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Di-spersers

37.2
42.2

8.03
6.89

134
27·1
271

Male
Male

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dis,persers

44.9
48.4

8.68
8.49
8.4'9

95
251

Female
Female

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

37.9
41.5

5.84
7.31

85
179

t5>

of
Source
Source of
Variation
VariatiO'Il
Main Effects
Grid
Sex
Residency
Residency
Season
Season
2-way InterInteractions
acti.ons
Residual
Re&idual
Total
Total
60
60-|

50

of
Sum of
Sum
Squares
Squares
30025.471
41.895
11561.754
4367.130
10061.487
6388.214

Weight
Weight (g)

1
1
1
5
18

Mean
Mean
Square
Square
3753.184
41.895
11561.754
4367.130
4367. L30
2012.297
354.901

1541
1567

88.602
88.602

df
dI
8

88208.994
138840.035
03.5
138840.

F

p
P
0.001
0.392
0.3>92
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

65.568
0.732
201.982
76.293
35.155
35.15'5
6.200
6.200

57.241

F
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o
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1977
dii.sperser
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g)
(;;;,,30 g) resident and disperser
adult (>30
of adult
weight ,(X±2sx)
Fig. 4. Body
(X±2s~) of
Body weight
this
from this
excluded from
females were
pregnant females
Grid 1. Visibly pregnant
voles on Grid
were excluded
in
listed
periods
onal
s
sea,
2-mO'Ilth
six
the
into
grouped
are
ns
Observatio
Observations are grouped
the six 2-month seasonal periods listed in
1975

_.

1976

meadow
meadow
analysis.
analysis.
1.
Table 1.
Table

Denstty~independent
Density-independent d
dispersal
ispersal of
of voles
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seasons, with
with the greatest
greatest differences occurring
occurring in winter. On Grid 5,
tended to be heaviest during
voles tended
early autumn
a u t u m n and early
spring (Fig. 5).
during early
early spring
Lightest
weights
were
observed
Lightest
were observed in late
spring and
Disperser
late spring
and summer. Disperser
males were heavier
heavier than adult
males
adult residents
residents in 6 of
of 10 seasons, with
with the
greatest difference occurring
greatest
occurring during
summer.. Disperser
during the summer
Disperser females were
heavier
than adult
adult residents in all sec1sons
heavier than
seasons (10 of 10), with
with greatest
greatest differences occurring
early spring.
spring.
occurring in early
Female
Female
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Fig. 5. Body
of adult
and disperser
disperser
adult (>30
(~ 30 g) resident
reS<ident and
voles on Grid 5. Visibly
Visibly pregnant
pregnant fema
females
w e r e excluded
excluded from this
les were
Observations
grouped into the
Observations are grouped
the six 2-month
periods listed
2-month seasonal
seasonal periods
listed in

meadow
meadow
analysis.
analysis.
Table
1.
Table 1.

In
In summary,
dispersers were robust
heavy and
and
summary, dispersers
robust individuals,
individuals, usually
usually as heavy
significantly heavier
heavier than
For both
sexes,
mean
often significantly
than adult
adult residents. For
both
mean
body
body weight
of both dispersers
dispersers and
greatest in
in
weight of
and residents was usually
usually greatest
early autumn
autumn and
and early
early spring, just
prior to the earliest
reproduction
early
just prior
earliest reproduction
in the seasons of
of greatest
reproductive activity. There
ingreatest reproductive
There were
were two-way
two-way interactions
residency with
interactions were
were
teractions of residency
with grid and
and season, but
but these interactions
unimportant by
with the main
themselves.
unimportant
by comparison
comparison with
main effects themselves.

R. D. Dueser
Dues r et
et cil.
ai.
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8. Movement
Movement

examine the possible relationship
dispersal and intra-grid
intra-grid
To examine
relationship between
between dispersal
movement
of straight-line
movements between
between
movement of individuals, the pattern
pattern of
straight-line movements
analyzed for adult
( ^ 3 0 g) recaptured
traptraps was analyzed
adult voles (~30
recaptured within
within one trapping
ping period. Four-way
Four-way analysis
analysis of variance
variance was used
used to test
test for main
effects due to grid, sex, residency
res~dency category, and
and season (Table 5). The
average
c verage movement
movement for adults, 12.4 m on Grid
Grid 1 and
and 11.6 m on Grid
Grid 5,
did not differ between
between grids (p>0.50).
average movement
(p> 0.50). The average
movement for males
greater (p^O.OOl)
h a n for females (10.4 m). The average
average
(13.7 m) was greater
(p~0.001) tthan
Talble 5'5·
Taible
Four-way
analy,sis of
variance for movement
movement of
of adult
adult (>30
(~30 g) resident
resident and
F o u r - w a y analysis
of variance
di-sperser meadow
meadow voles within
within L1 trapping
trapping period.
dis.perser
Grid

Movement
Movement

SD

N

12.6

10.l
10.188

14.5

10.33

56
192

Residents
Dispersers
Dispe11Sers

11.3
10.2

8.51
8.51
7.52
7.5'2

76
145

Male
Male

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

11.1
13.7

9.74
12.30

40
109

Female
Female

Residents
Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

9.8
l10.6
0.6

7.26
7.98

64
102.
102

F

Sex

Residency
Residency

Male
Male

Residents
Dispersers
Dispersers

Female
Female

5

Source of
Source
of
Variation
Variation

Sum of
of
Squares
Squares

df
df

Mean
Mean
Square
Square

Main Effects
Main
Grid
Sex
Residency
Residency
Season
Season
Residual
Residual
Total

8296.988
38.909
2939.076
14.853
6096.340
63711.345
72008.334

20
1
1
1
17
763
783

414.849
414.1!'49
38.909
2939.076
293-9.076
14.853
358.608
83.501
91.965

4.968
0.466
35.198
35.1'98
0.178
4.295

p
P

0.001
0.001
0.495
0.001
0.001
0.673
0.001
0.001

movements for adult
adult residents
residents (11.8 m) and
movements
and dispersers (12.6 m) were
comparable
movement did vary
seasonally (p~
(p<!
comparable (p>0.67). Distance
Distance of
of movement
vary seasonally
f u r t h e r during early
early autumn
a u t u m n and
and early
early
0.001). Males tended to move further
tended to move
u r t h e r during
and late autumn.
autumn.
spring; females tended
move ffurther
during early
early and
Additional
Additional information is available from the 35 tagged animals that
moved
Twenty-two
moved between
between Grids 1 and 5, which were
were 22.8 m apart. Twenty-two
tagged
including 7 residents
residents and 15 dispersers, made
moves
tagged males, including
made 32 moves
between
the grids. Thirteen
Thirteen tagged
between the
tagged females, including
including 5 residents and

Density-independent
of voles
disp rsal or
Dens~ly-ind pendent dispersal
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tween grids,
8ti dispersers, made 18 mov
moves.
grids,
s. Males made 7 round-trips bbetween
females,
than
more
move
to
females 5. Although
males
appeared
move
more
often
t
h
a
n
appeared
Although
moved more tthan
and animals first identified as dispersers
h a n residents,
residents,
dispersers moved
and
and 3
least 7 males and
At least
neither difference was statistically
statistically significant. At
neither
captured elsewhere
and 5 were later
initially on Grids
later captured
elsewhere
Grids 1 and
tagged initially
females tagged
at Birdwood, at
and 5.
of 200 m to 400 m from Grids 1 and
at distances of
9. Reproductive
Reproductive Condition

determined by
individual was determined
of each individual
condition of
reproductive condition
The reproductive
of
examination of
external reproductive
reproductive features, following the criteria
criteria of
of external
examination
judged to be reprowere judged
scrotal testes were
with scrotal
al. (1969). Males with
reproet al.
Krebs et
active by
reproductively active
judged to be reproductively
ductively active. Females
Females were judged
ductively
or (3)
symphysis,
pubic
open
(2)
or
nipples
large
having
or
pubic
or
medium to large
having (1) medium
Table 6
Table
,11
vo les 0on
Tests of homogeneity
for reproductive
mead ow voles
adult meadow
COindition for adult
reproductive condition
homogeneity Ior
Grids 1 and 5. o=observed
= expected frequencies.
o=o bserved frequencies, ee=expected
Male
Reproductive
Reproductive
Condition
Condition

Residents
o e e

Dispersers
Dispersers
o e e

Reproductive
Reproductive
Non-reproductive
Non-reproductive
Test
Test
Pregnant
P.regnant
Non-pregnant
Non-pregnant
Test
Test

99
72
40
13
2
= 84.25
84.25
:x.X2 ==

391
418
22
49
pp~0.001
< 0.001

Reproductive
Reproductive
Non-reproductive
Non-reproductive
Test
Pregnant
Pregnant
Non-pregnant
Non-pregnarnt
Test

—

—

—

—

—

—

82
88
13
7
x. 22-= 8.18
X
—

—

—

—

—

—

Female
Female
Residents
Disperserss
Disperser
Residents
o
e
o
ee

GRID
ORIO 1l •·
105
75
45
75
:
2
:x.X2 =41.82
= 41.82
—
—
24
16
—
—
126
134
x. 22=4.31
—
—
X
= 4.31
GRID 5
239
233
67
67
3,1
31
31
12
18
31
0.01
p<0.005
x22===0.0l
p~0.005
X
—
—
16
13
—
—
82
85
0.77
x2 =0.77
—
—

262
232
99
69
ps^O.OOl
p~0.0O1
60
52
2,71
271
278
p=^0.05
p~0.05
149
149
67
67
pp~0.90
^0.90
37
34
181
178
pp~0.50
^ 0.50

by being visibly
number of dispersers
dispersers (by definition >30
> 3 0 g)
visibly pregnant. The number
and adult
> 3 0 g) residents in reproductive
reproductive condition
condition was tallied
tallied for each
adult ((>30
according to sample
weighted according
and weighted
trapping
summed over
sample
over seasons, and
trapping period, summed
pro.porthe
in
test for differences
used to test
proporChi-square analysis was used
size. Chi-square
tion of
residency category. Differenreproductively active voles in each residency
of reproductively
tested in the same
pregnant females were tested
same manner.
manner.
of pregnant
proportion of
ces in the proportion
of disperser
950/o of
males and
resident males
of adult
adult ((>30
> 3 0 g) resident
and 95%
disperser
64ll/o of
Overall, 64%
For females on
Grid 1 (Table 6). For
males were
reproductively active on Grid
were reproductively
of dispersers
Grid 1, 500/o
50% of
of adult
> 3 0 g) residents and 79fJ/o
79% of
dispersers were
adult ((>30
Grid
adult resimore dispersers than
reproductively
Proportionately more
than adult
reproductively active. Proportionately
(p~0.001). The same
condition (p^O.OOl).
same sex were
reproductive condition
were in reproductive
of the same
dents of
Acta Theriologica
Therlologlca -— 22
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effect was observed
residents
of residents
860/o of
where 86%
Grid15, where
mal on Grid:
adult males
observed for adult
and
of dispersers were reproductively
(P¾ 0.005). However,
active (p<0.005).
reproductively active
95~/o of
and 95%
the adult
> 3 0 g) female residents
(690/o) on Grid
dispersers (69%)
and dispersers
(68 11 /o) and
residents (68%)
adult ((~30
Grid
55 did not differ (p>0.90). Significantly more disperser females on Grid
11 were
were pregnant (180/o)
(18%) than
t h a n adult
adult residents (11-:l/o,
(11%, P¾0.05,
p<0.05, Table 6).
6).
On
residents
adult residents
than adult
(1'90/o) than
pregnant (19%)
were pregnant
dispersers were
Grid 5, more dispersers
On Grid
(13%), but
(p>0.50).
> 0.50).
not significant (p
but the difference was not
Reproductive
condition of
at first capture
examicapture also was examidispersers at
of dispersers
Reproductive condition
ned. On Grid
the female
of the
600/o of
and 60%
male and
captured male
newly captured
900/o of the newly
Grid 1, 90%
dispersers
13% of
were
the females were
of the
and 13-:i/o
reproductively active, and
dispersers were reproductively
visibly
0 % of
dispercaptured dispernewly captured
the newly
of the
Grid 5 9900/o
on Grid
Similarly, on
pregnant. Similarly,
visibly pregnant.
ser
13%
and 13°/o
reproductively active, and
of the females were reproductively
54il/o of
and 54%
males and
fer males
of
disperser females were
pregnant.
were pregnant.
of disperser
In
of dispersers
dispersers were
reproductive
were in reproductive
percentage of
large percentage
summary, a large
In summary,
condition
a n y dispersing
pregnant.
were pregnant.
dispersing females were
many
and m
capture, and
at first capture,
condition at
More
of
the
dispersers
became
reproductively
active
as
they
remained
remained
they
active
reproductively
became
of
More
on the
grids.
With
the
exception
of
females
on
Grid
5,
proportionately
proportionately
Grid
exception of
With
the
more
> 3 0 g) rereadult ((~30
than adult
condition than
reproductive condition
in reproductive
were in
dispersers were
more dispersers
sidents
make
potential to make
the potential
had the
dispersers had
same sex. Thus, dispersers
the same
of the
sidents of
a greater
greater contribution
individual to the reproductive
reproductive effort
e f f o r t of the
the
contribution per individual
population
than
did
residents.
population than
IV. DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
1.
Density and Dispersal
1, Density

were composed
During most
and 5 were
Grids 1 and
of Grids
populations of
most weeks, the populations
During
almost
30 g
~30
of >
weights of
body weights
at body
tagged at
were tagged
that were
of voles that
entirely of
almost entirely
(Fig. 2); this
have defined as disperpopulations we have
of the populations
s gment of
this is the segment
sers. The high
argues against
(Table 1) argues
during all seasons (Table
trappabilily during
high trappability
the
explanation
that
a
significant
proportion
of
voles
escaped
detection
escaped
proportion
the explanation that significant
on the grids. Consequently,
meadow
the meadow
that the
conclude that
are forced to conclude
Consequently, we are
voles in our
other studies,
of other
highly mobile. Results of
were highly
population were
our population
such
large number
dispersal sinks by
by seremoved from dispersal
of voles removed
number of
such as the large
veral
al., 1976; Tamarin,
et al.,
Krebs et
investigators (Myers & Krebs, 1971; Krebs
veral investigators
1977) and
habitats by
trapped-out habitats
of trapped-out
colonization of
of colonization
studies of
earlier studies
the earlier
and the
Stickel (1946) and
and others, also suggest
h a t small
small m
a m m a l s are
are highly
mammals
suggest tthat
Stickel
mobile. However, the surprising
observation is that
high mobility
that this high
surprising observation
meadow voles already
resident meadow
with resident
achieved with
populations was achieved
our populations
in our
occupying
the
habitat.
In
the
earlier
small
mammals
were resmammals were
small
studies,
earlier
the
In
occupying the
ponding
to,
perhaps
even
detecting,
the
resources
that
were
available
resources that were available in
perhaps even
ponding
the
mobile voles moved
what was
moved into what
our study, mobile
trapped-out area. In our
the trapped-out
often
the grid, yet
yet there applace on the
of voles in · place
density of
significant density
often aa significant

or voles
dispersa l of
op ndent dispersal
Density-independent
Density-ind
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peared
movements. We
these movements.
nvironrnental resistance" to these
little ""environmental
peared to be little
know
the movement
numerous
of numerous
movement of
examined the
that have examined
studies that
other studies
of no other
know of
small
mammals
into
an
existing
population.
Consequently,
the
high
high moConsequently,
an existing
small mammals
bility
existing populations
of
apparent absence of
the apparent
and the
populations and
animals into existing
of animals
bility of
resistance
most significant finding.
resistance is a most
of
number of
between the number
correlation between
positive correlation
significant positive
We observed
observed a significant
Grid 1.
not on Grid
but not
Grid 5 but
on Grid
density on
new
population density
and population
dispersers and
new dispersers
non-significant correlation
but non-significant
positive but
Myers
correlation
Krebs (1971) found a positive
Myers & Krebs
removal grid
immigrants to a removal
between
of M.
pennsylvanicus immigrants
M. pennsylvanicus
number of
between the number
significant poobserved a significant
They observed
and population
control grids. They
density on control
population density
and
ochrogaster. Dispersal
of M. ochrogaster.
sitive
Dispersal seemed
population of
correlation for one population
sitive correlation
of population
phase of
the phase
during the
to be more
population increase
increase for M. pennpennprevalent during
more prevalent
of
rate
and
density
control density and
sylvanicus.
h a t control
of
al. (1976) found tthat
et al.
Krebs et
sylvanicus. Krebs
increase together
94'% of
the variation
of
number of
variation in the number
of the
explained 941)/o
together explained
increase
M.
townsendii immigrants
of the
colonization of
removal grids. Again, colonization
immigrants to removal
M. townsendii
removal grids was most
during periods
increase on
population increase
of population
periods of
rapid during
most rapid
removal
the
control
grids.
Tamarin
(1977)
found
that
density
on
the
control
grids
control
density
that
Tamarin
the control
explained
of the
of immigrants
immigrants to removal
number of
variation in the number
the variation
66-0/o of
explained 66'%
grids for an
island population
of M.
breweri but
only 39%
of this
390/o of
but only
M. breweri
population of
an island
variation
al.
et al.
Gaines et
pennsylvanicus. Gaines
M. pennsylvanicus.
of M.
populations of
mainland populations
variation for mainland
(1979)
immigration
between immigration
correlation between
positive correlation
observed a strong, positive
(1.979) also observed
to removal
control grids. Thus, the
density on control
ochrogaster density
M. ochrogaster
and M.
grids and
removal grids
relationship
between
dispersal
and
density
is
variable,
but the occurrence
occurrence
relationship between dispersal and density variable, but
of
dispersal usually
increasing population
population density. Disperwith increasing
increases with
usually increases
of dispersal
sal m
a y be more
pronounced during
during phases of
increase than
population increase
of population
more pronounced
may
sal
in
phases
of
decrease.
in phases of decrease.
of the
Dispersal
popul tions, defined as the ratio of
ou r vole populations,
Dispersal rate in our
number
of new
immigrants in a trapping
MNA for that
period to total MNA
trapping period
n w immigrants
number of
period, was independent
rebeen reobs rvation has been
This same observation
of density. This
independent of
ported
(My r s & Krebs, 1971; Tapennsylvanicus (Myers
M. pennsylvanicus
of M.
populations of
ported for populations
marin, 1977) and
and M.
townsendii (Krebs
In these studies,
al., 1976). In
(Kr bs ett al.,
M. townsendii
immigrants
population had
r s1d nt population
the resident
which the
grid from which
moved onto grids
immigrants moved
density gradient.
pr umably favorable density
moving along a presumably
removed , moving
en removed,
bbeen
In our
our study, dispersers
grid populations, with
e tablished grid
moved into established
du persers moved
no perceived
density gradient.
dejisity-dependence for op
opennof de_nsity-dependence
lack of
The lack
gradi nt. The
perceived density
grid
populations
indicates
simply
that
dispersal
is
neither
halted
nor
neither halted
grid populations indicates simply that dispersal
greatly
least within
of
range of
within the range
at least
populations, at
resident populations,
by resident
hindered by
atly hindered
gr
population
h a t we observed.
observed.
population densities tthat
2. Population Attributes

but adult
(58.40/o) tthan
Dispersers are more
h a n female, but
adult ((~30
> 3 0 g)
male (58.4%)
more often male
Dispersers
sex ratio. Myers
residents do not deviate
Myers & Krebs (1971)
deviate from a 1 : 1 sex
.:-esidents
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found that
that dispersal aaccounted
higher proportion
proportion of the losses of
ccounted for a higher
o(
resident
of femal
females
ochroresident males than
than of
es for both M.
M. pennsylvanicas
pennsylvanicus and
and M.
M. ochrogaster.
adult male M.
townsendii
et al. (1976) found an excess of
of adult
M . townsendii
gaster. Krebs et
on removal
grids.
Tamarin
(1977)
observed
an
excess
of
males
for both
both
removal
Tamarin
observed
of
residents
of M.
M. breweri.
breweri. Dispersing
M. pennsylvaniciLS
residents and
and dispersers of
Dispersing M.
pennsylvanicus included an excess oi
of males in winter
summer.
cluded
winter and an excess of
of females in summer.
male M.
ochrogaster
Gaines et
et al. (1979) found a greater
greater proportion
proportion of
of male
M. ochrogaster
colonizing removal
deviation from 1 : 1 sex
sex ratios mor~
more
colonizing
removal grids, with
with the deviation
extreme
during
phases
of
increasing
density.
In
burning
and
fencedextreme during
of increasing
ln burning and
enclosure experiments,
experiments, however,
however, dispersing M.
M. ochrogaster
enclosure
ochrogaster were
were predominantly male.
studies indicate
indicate that
minantly
male. Taken
Taken together, these studies
that dispersers are
limited to males.
more often male than
than female but
but that
that dispersal
disp rsal is not
not limited
Lifespans of adults were comparable
residents and dispersers
dispersers
comparable for residents
(20—40
and appear
reported for
(20-40 weeks), and
appear to be greater
greater than
than previously
previously reported
M. pennsylvanicus
explanations
M.
pennsylvanicus (Hamilton, 1941; Getz, 1960). Possible
Possible explanations
longevity include the virtual
for this exceptional
exceptional longevity
virtual absence
absence of competing
mild winter
winter climate of
of piedmont
Virginia.
species and the
the relatively
relatively mild
piedmont Virginia.
adult life expectation
expectation as
Krebs (1966) reported
reported the range of average
average adult
8—12 weeks for males and 12-13
12—13 weeks for females in expanding
8-12
expanding popof M.
M. californicus.
californicus.
ulations of
In declining
declining populations, the values were
3—6
(1978) re3-6 weeks
weeks for males and
and 2—7
2-7 weeks for females. Tamarin
Tamarin (1'978)
ported
a
range
of
12—15
weeks
for
both
M.
breweri
and
M.
pennsylported
range of 12-15 weeks
both M. breweri and
pennsylvanicus in coastal
coastal Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
vanicus
For some species, dispersers
dispersers suffer higher
higher rates of
For
of mortality
mortality than
residents
residents {Errington,
(Errington, 1963; Metzgar,
Metzgar, 1967; Kalela
Kalela & Koponen, 1970; Carl,
attributed higher
mortality
Andrzejewski & Wroclawek
Wrodawek (1961) attributed
higher trap mortality
1971). Andrzejewski
of dispersers. In contrast, our
for first captures
captures to diminished
diminished resistance
resistance of
results indicate
indicate that
survival (lifespan) is not
dispersers,
that survival
not decreased
decreased for dispersers,
at least
least not
for
dispersers
that
were
captured
three
or
more
times. We
not
that
captured three or
could not monitor
unsuccessful
dispersers,
i.e.,
those
which
died
en route
monitor
i.e.,
which
or those which
which moved
moved onto the grids but
but died
died before first capture. Nevertheless, the large number
of dispersers
dispersers that
indicatess
number of
that was observed indicat
that m
a n y dispersers did
1bat
many
did move onto the grids where
where they
they survived
survived at
least as
as long
as residents.
residents.
least
long as
and adult
adult {~30
( > 3 0 g) residents had
Dispersers and
had similar-shaped
similar-shaped body weight
distributions, with
significantly heavier
than females. Dispersers
Dispersers
with males significantly
heavier than
were significantly
heavier
than
residents.
Because
our
analysis
excluded
significantly heavier than
Because our analysis excluded
< 3 0 g, our
our results are not
with
individuals weighing
weighing <30
not directly comparable
comparable with
previous
studies of
of dispersers
onto removal
grids.
previous studies
dispersers onto
removal grids.
Adult residents and dispersers
comparable movement
Adult
dispersers exhibited
exhibited comparable
movement within
a trapping period. However, there were differences by sex and season.
season.
Males moved
significantly
f
a
r
t
h
e
r
than
females.
Greatest
movement
moved significantly farther than
Greatest movement in

Dens1ty-indepcndent dispersal
di pe1-sal of
of voles
Density-independent
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coincided with
onset of periods
peak breeding
males coincided
with the onset
periods of
of peak
breeding activity, in
a u t u m n and
and early
Females exhibited
early autumn
early spring. Females
exhibited greatest
greatest movement
during autumn
a u t u m n and
and least
least movement
when they
may
durjng
movement during
during late spring, when
they may
have been nursing
Tamarin (1977) also found significantly greater
greater
nursing young. Tamarin
movement
than females of M. pennsylvanicus.
Greater movemovement among males than
pennsylvanicus. Greater
ment
other populations
of small
ment by males also has been
been reported
reported for other
populations of
mammals
(e.g.,
Stickel,
1946;
Fitch,
1948;
Smith,
1968;
Van
Vleck,
1968).
mammals (e.g.,
Smith,
Van
Dispersers
than adult
( > 3 0 g) reDispersers were reproductively
reproductively more active than
adult G~30
reproductive condition
sidents. More than
than 60°/o
600/o of
of the dispersers
dispersers were in reproductive
3/o of
when
arrived on a grid, and
13%
when they
they arrived
and 13'
of the females were
were judged
judged to
be pregnant
reproductive activity
activity of dispersers conpregnant at this time.
time . The reproductive
tinued
higher rate than that
of the adult
tinued at
at a higher
that of
adult residents
residents after immigration,
indicating
successful adjustment
adjustment to the grids. Myers & Krebs (1971) found
indicating 'Successful
that
almost always scrotal in both
both disperdisperthat the testes of adult
adult males
males were
were almost
M. pennsylvanicus
M. ochrogaster.
ochrogaster.
sing and resident
resident populations
populations of M.
pennsyivanicus and
and M.
For subadult
subadult males, dispersers
condition
For
dispersers were
were more often in
in breeding
breeding condition
than were
lactating females was lower
were residents. The proportion
proportion of lactating
lower for
1han
dispersers than for residents. Dispersers
Dispersers of
of both species included
high
included a high
proportion
sexually mature
al. (1976) found
proportion of young,
you11g, sexually
mature females. Krebs et
et al.
that
10—15% more
that during
during the breeding
breeding season about
about 10-150/o
more subadults of
of both
sexes
of
M.
tovonsendii
were
in
breeding
condition
on
the
removal
areas
sexes
townsendii were
breeding condition
the removal areas
than
whether
than on the control areas. It could not
not be determined,
determined, however,
however, whether
these
subadults were
reproductively active before dispersing
these subadults
were reproductively
dispersing to the
the removal grids. Dispersing
lower body
weights than
residents.
moval
Dispersing voles bred
bred at lower
body weights
than residents.
Tamarin (1977) concluded
concluded tthat
h a t dispersing
dispersing adult
subadult females of
Tamarin
adult and
and subaduli
of
both
M.
pennsylvanicus
and
M.
breweri
had
higher
reproductive
rates
both M. pennsylvanicus
M. breweri had h igher r productive
tthan
h a n their
observed no
th ir non-dispersing
non-dispersing counterparts. Gaines et
et al.
al. (1979) observed
differences in breeding
breeding activity
resident and disperser
activity between
betwe n resident
disperser males of
of
M.
ochrogaster. Among
Among disperser
lower, and
M. ochrogaster.
disperser females, adults exhibited
exhibited a lower,
subadults
incidence of
breeding than
sub
adults a higher, incidence
of breeding
than residents.
have succeeded
The animals identified here as dispersers have
succeeded in entering
entering
an established
several components
of
an
established population. Furthermore,
Furthermore, based
based on several
components of
they appear
appear to be successful individuals. This is in contrast
contrast to
fitness, they
many
which dispersers are described
m
a n y studies in which
described as individuals incapable
breeding place, or
or as being
being driven
driven out
of a population
of occupying
occupying a breeding
out of
of m
more
dominant (and successful) individuals
individuals (e.g., Krebs et
o r e dominant
et al.,
al., 1969;
Kr
Fairbairn, 1977; Windberg
Windberg & Keith, 1976).
K r e bbs
s et
et al.,
al., 1976:
1976; Fairbairn,
3. Population Dynamics

Lidicker
Li
dicker (1975) recognized
r cogniz d two types of dispersal, referred to as saturation
and pre-saturation.
Saturation dispersal is emigration
tur
tion and
pre-saturation. Saturation
emigration from a population
living
at
or
near
carrying
capacity.
Saturation
ulation
at
near carrying
Saturation dispersers have
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alternative of remaining
remaining in the population,
population, probably
imminent
the alternative
probably facing imminent
of emigrating,
a y provide
only slightly
slightly improved
improved chandeath, or of
emigrating, which
which m
may
provide only
ces of
of survival. These animals
animals are likely
likely to be young, old or socially
socially disdispersal,
Pre-saturation disp
!'Sal, in contrast, is emigration
emigration by
by indiadvantaged. Pre-saturation
increasing population
population density
density or which
viduals which
which are sensitive
sensitive to increasing
may
discovered more favorable habitat
habitat during
during exploratory
exploratory movemay have
have discovered
ments.
Pre-saturation dispersers
imminent danger
danger
ments . Pre-saturation
dispersers are
are not necessarily
necessarily in imminent
of
Compared with saturation
saturation dispersers, these animals are expectexpectof dying. Compared
ed to have a much
much greater
greater chance of
of successful relocation.
The attributes
of the individual
individual dispersers
the absence of densityattributes of
dispersers and the
densitydependence
suggest that
that the dispersal
dispersal reported
reported here
here is pre-saturation
dependence suggest
pre-saturation
Lidicker
dispersal. Li
dicker associates pre-saturation
pre-saturation dispersal with
with colonizing
u t u r e food supth eir ffuture
species and those whose feeding styles can affect their
M. pennsylvanicus
pennsylvanicus qualifies in both
both respects (e.g.,
plies; M.
{e.g., Christian, 1970;
Keller & Tamarin,
Tamarin, 1969). Furthermore,
dispersers
Furthermore, pre-saturation
pre-saturation dispers
rs
Krebs, Keller
are expected
of surviving,
surviving, of
expected to have a good chance
chance of
of establishing
establishing themat a new
passing on their
uselves at
new location, and of
of passing
th ir genetic
g netic make-up
make-up to ffuture generations. Each of
of these attributes
attributes accurately
accurately describes the dispersers
observed in our populations. Tamarin
out that
persens observed
Tamarin (1977) points out
although saturation
saturation dispersal
should be correlated
population
although
dispersal rates should
correlated with
with population
density, pre-saturation
correlation.
pre-saturation dispersal
dispersal rates should give a poor
poor correlation.
Tamarin (1977, p. 1052) further
f u r t h e r states that
pennsylvaniTamarin
that "with
"with Microtus
Microtus pennsylvanicus
indication of
selective pre-saturation
pre-saturation dispersal''.
dispersal".
cus we have every
every indication
of selective
Gaines et
that pre-saturation
dispersal plays
et al.
al. (1979) hypothesize
hypothesiz that
pre-saturation dispersal
saturation dispersal in the regulation
regulation of microtine poppopa larger role than saturation
ulations. They
They found that
that populations
populations in fenced
f need enclosures
nclosures which
which allowpre-saturation dispersal
ed pre-saturation
disp rsal (emigration)
( migration) through
through exit
exit doors did not
undergo
interannual cycles. In some cases populations
populations were
undergo interannual
were unable
unable to
sustain themselves
introductions of new
sustain
themselves without
without periodic introductions
new animals. The
immigrants
Birdwood grids also appear
appear to be a vitalizing
immigrants to the Birdwood
vitalizing input.
long-lived individuals
had the
the potential
They were
were robust, long-lived
individuals which had
potential of
of
making
significant contribution
contribution to the reproductive
f f o r t of
making a significant
reproductive eeffort
of the population. Thus, several
evidence support
support the
several lines of
of evidence
ihe hypothesis
hypothesis that
that this
dispersal.
example of
of pre-saturation
pre-saturation di
p rsal.
is an example
Although emigration
mechanism
Although
emigration has been examined
xamin d as a regulatory
regulatory mechanism
largely ignored. Bailey
in population
population biology, immigration
immigration has
has been largely
(1969) proposed
immigration, acting
acting through
through disruption of
of the social
proposed that
that immigration,
might act
act as a population
population control mechanism. Although
Although the
organization, might
extent
of social organization
organization in populations
populations of
of small
small mammals
mammals is uncl
unclear,
extent of
ar,
some
information is available
influence of
of immigrants
'-Orne information
available on the iniluenc
immigrants on the social structure
structure of
of the
host population. Andrzejewski,
the host
Andrz jewski, Petrusewicz
Peirusewicz & Walthat newcomers
kowa (1963) found that
newcom rs in populations
populations of
of white
white mice are ge-

Density-independent
di, persal of voles
Density-independent dispersal
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nerally
of an
resulting in
nerally added to the bottom 01
an existing
existing social hierarchy,
hierarchy, resulting
a minimum
minimum of disruption. Studying
Studying feral populations
populations of
of Mus
Mus musculus
musculus
in California, Myers (1974) reported
reported tthat
h a t survival
survival of
introduced animals
animals
of introduced
100%, except
during periods
high population
was between
between 50 and 1000/o,
except during
periods of
of high
population denestablishing themselves
sity when
when no animals succeeded
succeeded in establishing
themselves in the popof immigrants
immigrants in the population
seemed to
proportion of
population seemed
ulation. The proportion
influence the success of
of immigrants
immigrants in social integration. If
the
number
If
number
of immigrants
01
immigrants were large, success
success was more probable
probable than
than if the number
were small
et al.,
1963;; Pack
Packerr & Lidicker, unpublished
unpublished
small (Andrzejewski et
aL., 1963
results cited
cited in Lidicker, 1975).
The fact that
not immigration,
immigration,
that populations
popula tions in which
which emigration, but
but not
was permitted
permitted have failed to undergo
interannual cycles led
undergo normal interannual
Gaines et al. (1979) to conclude
immigration is an essential demodemoconclude that
that immigration
component required
results of
graphic component
required for population
population cycles. The results
of our
study
support this contention
contention by
suggesting that
immigration is imporimporstudy support
by suggesting
that immigration
tant
to
a
population
as
a
source
of
new
individuals.
In
our
study
tant
population
source of new
study of
oi
evidence
dispersers during
during a type-H
type-H population
population decline, there
there was no evidence
of
dispersers displacing residents.
(e.g., Healey,
of dispersers
r esidents. However, in some studies (e.g.,
Peromyscus maniculatus
maniculatus and Ramsey
Ramsey & Briese, 1971 of
Sigmodon
1967 of Peromysctls
of Sigmodon
hispidus),
of large numbers
of colonizers
result in a partial
liispidus) , the influx of
numbers of
colonizers ddid
id result
exodus of
of residents. Thus, immigration
immigration potentially
potentially has dramatic
dramatic consequences for a host
Previous studies of
host population. Previous
of dispersal have
have focused
primarily
primarily on
on emigration. Dispersal is a two-way
two-way process, however, and
to determine
determine its full significance on population
population processes, emigration
emigration and
immigration
should
be
studied
simultaneously.
immigration should
studied simultaneously.
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WLASCIWOSCI STRUKTURY
MIGRACYJNEJ MICROTUS
PENNSYLVANJCUS
WŁAŚCIWOŚCI
STRUKTURY MIGRACYJNEJ
MICROTUS
PENNSYLVANICUS
Streszczenie
Stresz.czcnie

Badano strukturę
slruktur~ migracyjną
migrncyjn<J dwóch
dw6ch populacji Microtus
pennsylvanicus (Ord.,
Badano
Microtus pennsylvanicus
1815) w środkowej
srodkowej Virginii
Virginii (USA). Odłowy
Odlowy prowadzono
prowadzono od listopada
lislopada 1974 do
kwietnia
Strukturę migracyjną
imikwietnia 1978 (Tabela 1).
!). StrukturG
migracyjnc1 (dispersal) zdefiniowano jako
jako imigracj~ na
na powierzchnie
powicrzchni zasiedlone
z.asi dlone już
jui przez
przez. osobniki tego
iego gatunku. Naplywnjqce
grację
Napływające
norniki wyróżniano
od osiadłych
ciężaru ciała
pierwwyr6zniano ad
osiadlych na podstawie
podstawi ciGi.aru
ciala w momencie
momcncie pierw1; Rye.
Ryc. 2). Osobniki
ważące poniżej
szego złapania
zlapmia (Rye. l;
0 obniki wazc1ce
poni.zej 30 g zaliczano
zaHczano do
osiadłych,
osiadlych, a ważące
wai<1ce 30 lub więcej
wiqccj gramów
gram6w do imigrantów
imigrant6w (dispersals).
(dispersals) . W oparciu
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et cil.
R. D. Dueser
Dueser et
ai.

niezależne kryteria
kryteria uzasadniono realność
rozróżnienia
o trzy niezalezne
realnosc granicy 30 g dla rozr6i.nienia
osiadłych
norników.
osiadlych i migrujących
migrujqcych nornik6w.
Przy częstych
odłowach i wysokiej
zwłaszcza osobników
młodych,
Przy
czi:stych odh:rwach
wysokciej łowności,
lownosci, zwlaszcza
osobnik6w mlodych,
stwierdzono i.e
że migranty
nastwierdzono
m~granty wyróżniane
wyr6i.nione w ten sposób
spos6b istnieją
istnlejq realnie, jako
jako że
i.e nachodzą
przechodzą prrez
przez istniejące
migranchodzq i przechodzq
istniejqce populacje, oraz że
i.e właściwości
wlasciwosci tych migrantów
osiadłymi, zasiedlajqcymi
zasiedlającymi to samo
t6w mogą
mog& być
bye rejestrowane i porównywane
por6wnywane z osiadlymi,
środowisko.
srodowislko.
Imigranty
sta111owic1 zwykle ponad
750/o min1imalnej
zwierzqt bytujqcych
Imigranty stanowią
ponad 75%
minimalnej liczby zwierząt
bytujących
Imdgracja była
byla stalym
w danym tygodniu
tygodniu na
na badanej powierzchni. Imigracja
stałym i wazniejszym
ważniejszym
nii. rozród
rozr6d in
in situ
situ źródłem
zr6dlem nowych
Z; Rye.
niż
nowych osobnik6w
osobników w populacji (Tabela
(Tabela 2;
Ryc. 3).
Stwierdzono, że
imigracja nie była
Stwierdzono,
i.e imiigracja
byla zależna
zalei.na od zagęszczenia.
zageszczenia. Stosunek
Stosunek płci
plci osobników osiadłych
odbiegał od 1 ::11,, imigranty
imigranty zaś
k6w
osiadlych nie odbiegal
zas miały
mialy przewagę
przewagi: samców
samc6w na
obu powierzchniach;
samice stanowHy
stanowiły tu tylko 420/o.
42%.
powierzchniach; samice
Imigranty wyróżniały
wyr6i.nialy sii:
doroslych ((;;;,3o
ze byly
Imigranty
się od zwierzqt
zwierząt dorosłych
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